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HCLTech and Google Cloud Expand Strategic
Partnership to Accelerate Digital Transformation for
Enterprises
Partnership will enable cloud transformation for enterprises through
dedicated Google Cloud Migration and Modernization Factory

Noida, India, and Sunnyvale, Calif., Oct. 6, 2022 — HCLTech, a leading global technology company, and
Google Cloud today announced a significant expansion of their long-standing partnership, with new capabilities
and service offerings to expedite enterprise migration to Google Cloud.

HCLTech, a strategic partner of Google Cloud, formed the dedicated Google Cloud Ecosystem Unit in 2019 to
accelerate enterprise cloud adoption by helping enterprise customers plan and execute large-scale migrations.
The two companies are now expanding their partnership to significantly scale HCLTech’s capacity to support
digital transformation and deliver critical migration, legacy system modernizations, and professional services for
enterprise customers.

The partnership will enable two new offerings to help enterprise customers migrate to Google Cloud more
quickly and gain value from their cloud investments sooner. The new Google Cloud Global Migration and
Modernization Factory–within HCLTech Google Cloud Ecosystem Unit–will combine experts, unique IP, migration
frameworks and automation tools to help businesses bring critical workloads into Google Cloud faster, while
enhancing their cybersecurity posture and ensuring compliance with evolving regulations. In addition, a new,
dedicated HCLTech Cloud Acceleration Team will further speed customers’ time-to-value with Google Cloud
products and solutions by providing architectural expertise and unlocking powerful insights from enterprise
data.

HCLTech will train up to 18,000 technology and consulting professionals on Google Cloud, significantly
increasing its ability to accelerate digital transformations globally with Google Cloud infrastructure, products
and solutions.

“The majority of enterprises today are investing aggressively in cloud technology to build responsive, scalable
and resilient digital-first business models. Our collaboration with Google Cloud has helped us address this
market with compelling joint propositions. I am excited to see this partnership further expand to offer
accelerated solutions for our enterprise clients to significantly scale their digital transformation enabled by
cloud,” said C Vijayakumar, CEO & Managing Director, HCLTech.

“Many of the world’s largest enterprises are turning to Google Cloud to modernize their core infrastructures,
power their digital transformations and launch entirely new digital businesses,” said Thomas Kurian, CEO at
Google Cloud. “This announcement represents a significant commitment from both Google Cloud and HCLTech
to provide enterprises with the services, industry expertise and technologies they need to accelerate their cloud
agendas and to create business value from Google Cloud’s capabilities in artificial intelligence, machine
learning, and analytics.”

Google Cloud will continue to utilize HCLTech expertise as part of its push to deliver critical migration and
managed services for enterprise customers. The partnership has already supported digital transformations at a
number of the world’s largest and most impactful organizations. With the expanded Google Cloud Ecosystem
Unit, HCLTech will deliver new, domain-led services offerings harnessing CloudSMART–a portfolio of industry-
focused offerings for Google and Cloud Native Labs.

HCLTech will also take a Google Cloud-first approach for data, analytics and artificial intelligence (AI) projects in
key industry segments including retail and consumer packaged goods (CPGs), financial services, and healthcare
and life sciences. These segments reflect the growing customer demand for Google Cloud products and
capabilities in these critical areas. The company offers a cloud-focused ecosystem and product innovation
strategy that is uniquely positioned to help customers actualize their cloud agendas and evolve into digital
enterprises. 

For more information on the HCLTech and Google Cloud partnership, visit
https://www.hcltech.com/cloud/google-cloud

https://www.hcltech.com/press-releases/press-releases-business/hcl-technologies-launches-dedicated-google-cloud-business
https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.hcltech.com%2Fcloud%2Fgoogle-cloud&data=05%7C01%7Cankur.kashyap%40hcl.com%7Cadde1d6b94d740b6c47308da43756091%7C189de737c93a4f5a8b686f4ca9941912%7C0%7C0%7C637896468651530060%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=GfF9vzKGSAdsAfe1%2F8d6eLG611%2FmzFGJz9fw08s8QC0%3D&reserved=0


About HCLTech
HCLTech is a global technology company, home to 211,000+ people across 52 countries, delivering industry-
leading capabilities centered around digital, engineering and cloud, powered by a broad portfolio of technology
services and products. We work with clients across all major verticals, providing industry solutions for Financial
Services, Manufacturing, Life Sciences and Healthcare, Technology and Services, Telecom and Media, Retail and
CPG, and Public Services. Consolidated revenues as of 12 months ending June 2022 totaled $11.8 billion. To
learn how we can supercharge progress for you, visit hcltech.com.

About Google Cloud
Google Cloud accelerates every organization’s ability to digitally transform its business. We deliver enterprise-
grade solutions that leverage Google’s cutting-edge technology – all on the cleanest cloud in the industry.
Customers in more than 200 countries and territories turn to Google Cloud as their trusted partner to enable
growth and solve their most critical business problems.

For additional details, please contact:

HCLTech

Michelle Rico: michelle.rico@hcl.com

Google Cloud

Ryan Styrk: styrk@google.com
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